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Power transformers are the most expensive and strategically important components of any power 
generation and transmission system. Diagnostics methods result from the necessity to provide 
the operational reliability of power equipment and extend its operation time. Acoustic method is 
one of the perspective methods to determine transformer oil quality. In comparison with standard 
methods the acoustic method have follow important advantages: low labor intensity, need lack of 
the difficult expensive equipment, carrying out researches in vitro frames and high qualification 
of researches.
This study represents results of impurity influence investigation (water and cellulose) on an 
acoustic range of new transformer oil.
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Cиловые трансформаторы одни из самых дорогих и стратегически важных компонентов 
любой энергосистемы. Для обеспечения надежности работы энергетического оборудования и 
увеличения их срока службы требуются методы диагностики. Акустический метод контроля 
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является одним из перспективных методов по определению качества трансформаторного 
масла. По сравнению со стандартными методами акустический метод обладает рядом 
существенных преимуществ: низкая трудоемкость, отсутствие необходимости применения 
сложного дорогостоящего оборудования, проведения исследований в лабораторных условиях и 
высокой квалификации персонала, проводящего контроль.
Данная статья представляет результаты исследования влияния примеси (воды и целлюлозы) 
на акустический спектр товарного трансформаторного масла. 

Ключевые слова: силовой трансформатор, трансформаторное масло, акустический метод, 
акустическое исследование, изоляция.

I. Introduction

Large transformer was the most important and expensive part in a power system and they were 
considered to be reliable components of electrical stations if their design life is 20-35 years (increasing 
to 50 years in practice with appropriate maintenance) [1, 2]. 

Transformer oil provided operability of all system. Therefore, it was not surprising, that 
the questions of new transformer oil quality, its control and diagnostics were relevant. Among 
a set of qualitative oil characteristics [3], the water and mechanical impurity content were 
important.

The importance of water presence in paper-oil systems had been recognized since the 1920s. Pure 
transformer oil consisted of saturated hydrocarbons such as paraffins and naphthenes. Because of their 
nonpolar molecule structure, pure oil could dissolve only a very small quantity of water dispersed as 
water vapour according to Henry’s law [4].

Water was known to play a role of an ageing process catalyst insulation and caused three 
dangerous effects: it decreases the dielectric withstand strength, accelerates cellulose aging, and causes 
the emission of bubbles at high temperatures. The knowledge about the actual moisture concentration 
was required to control transformer oil condition and quality.

Various mechanical impurities could be in new transformer oil in the course of its 
production. 

The existing moisture (the Karl Fischer titration [4], equilibrium diagrams [5, 6], method of 
polarization and depolarization currents (PDC) [7], dielectric methods [8, 9], chromatographic method 
[10-12], GOST 7822–75 [13], RD 34.43.107-95 [14]) and mechanical impurities (Fourier transform 
infrared (FTIR) and near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy [15], GOST 6370–83 [16]) definition methods 
had a number of essential shortcomings.

We proposed to use the acoustic method to determine these impurities and their influence on 
transformer oil condition. The scientific idea is to measure acoustic signals generated by impurities 
(water and cellulose as a mechanical impurity) in transformer oil and to analyse their frequency 
spectrum to acquire the information about transformer oil condition.

II. Materials and methods

Fig. 1 represented the measurement setup which consisted of a frequency generator, amplifier, 
transformer tank filled with electro-insulating oil and impurities, two electro-mechanical (piezoelectric) 
transducers (emitter and receiver), preamplifier, level detector, microcontroller and a personal computer 
(PC) with designed software.
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As the studied sample the transformer oil of T-1500 brands was applied. The acoustic signals of 
both oils were studied in 1-10 kHz frequency range at room temperature (25°C).

To determine the effect of water and cellulose on transformer oil condition, we added the impurities 
to different samples of new oil and measured acoustic signals.

Water was added to the first transformer oil sample with a pipette. The mixture was weighed. 
Sound wave power was measured in 4 points, where percentage scale of water mass concentration in 
transformer oil was 0%, 0,0994%, 0,224%, 0,355%. This range was chosen in view of oil hygroscopicity. 
Measurement error did not exceed 0,0005 g. [17]

Similarly, cellulose were added cellulose to the second transformer oil sample. The sound wave 
power values were measured, with cellulose mass concentration in transformer oil being 0%, 0,06%, 
0,18%, 0,31% [18].

The processing technique the obtained experimental data included the following main stages:
1. Determination of the impurity influence importance on an acoustic range of transformer oil;
2. Determination of the water and cellulose importance influence on an acoustic range of 

transformer oil;
3. Definition of correlation coefficients;
4. Choice of the bearing frequencies which were responsible for the content of impurities in 

transformer oil;
5. Formation of the regression equations for the bearing frequencies;
6. Adequacy testing of the received models.

Fig. 1. Measurement setup
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III. Results

The comparison test showed that the AE signals measured in the samples of new and aged 
transformer oils were significantly different (see Fig. 2). 

The importance of the impurity influence on acoustic range of transformer oil was confirmed by 
means of Student’s aneurysm t-test with the 95% confidential probability.

The effect of water and cellulose content were determined applying the Student’s aneurysm t-test. 
As a result, water and cellulose influenced transformer oil quality.

Applying the regression procedure the 2 kHz frequency was studied to obtain a correlation 
between the sound wave power and water content in oil. The correlation coefficient value were – 0,96. 
Therefore, the dependence between the sound wave power and water in the range from 0 to 0,335% was 
established as linear which had type: 

Y = b0 + b1X (1)

Determining the regression coefficients, for the 2 kHz the following equation was 
obtained:

Y2 kHz = 10,1 ∙ 10–9 – 2,83 ∙ 10–8 ∙ Х (2)

Similarly, the 4 kHz frequency was studied as bearing frequency to obtain a linear dependence 
between the sound wave power and cellulose content in oil. The correlation coefficient value were 0,94. 
Determining the regression coefficients, for the 4 kHz the following equation was obtained

Y4 kHz = 5,99 ∙ 10–9 + 3,22 ∙ 10–8 ∙ Х (3)

Fig. 3a represented modal and experimental dependences between sound wave power and water 
content for the 2 kHz frequency [19]. Fig. 3b represented modal and experimental dependences between 
sound wave power and cellulose content for the 4 kHz frequency.

The received models unfermented adequacy testing according to the Phisher’s criterion. 

Fig. 2. Response characteristics of a new and aged transformer oils: 1 – new transformer oil, 2 – aged transformer 
oil
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IV. Conclusion

Water and cellulose were determined as the main reasons of transformer oil degradation. 
This paper considered various methods used to determine the impact of the impurities. The 
acoustic method was highlighted as the most perspective method for diagnostics of transformer 
oil condition. A detailed explanation of the experiments with new transformer oil was  
presented.

Compared to other methods, the acoustic method had a number of advantages. For example, 
its possibility to determine the content of several impurities applying the same equipment in 
field, e.g. in a substation or in a power station. Therefore, this method is available for complex 
diagnostics. Compared to other methods it is simpler, cheaper, less time-consuming as we do not 
need to transport oil samples to an equipped laboratory, use sophisticated reagents, and skills. 
These advantages allow conducting researches with fulfilled transformer oil.
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